Data Mining CMMSs: How to Convert Data into Knowledge.
Although the healthcare technology management (HTM) community has decades of accumulated medical device-related maintenance data, little knowledge has been gleaned from these data. Finding and extracting such knowledge requires the use of the well-established, but admittedly somewhat foreign to HTM, application of inferential statistics. This article sought to provide a basic background on inferential statistics and describe a case study of their application, limitations, and proper interpretation. The research question associated with this case study involved examining the effects of ventilator preventive maintenance (PM) labor hours, age, and manufacturer on needed unscheduled corrective maintenance (CM) labor hours. The study sample included more than 21,000 combined PM inspections and CM work orders on 2,045 ventilators from 26 manufacturers during a five-year period (2012-16). A multiple regression analysis revealed that device age, manufacturer, and accumulated PM inspection labor hours all influenced the amount of CM labor significantly (P < 0.001). In essence, CM labor hours increased with increasing PM labor. However, and despite the statistical significance of these predictors, the regression analysis also indicated that ventilator age, manufacturer, and PM labor hours only explained approximately 16% of all variability in CM labor, with the remainder (84%) caused by other factors that were not included in the study. As such, the regression model obtained here is not suitable for predicting ventilator CM labor hours.